NQ Rural Supplies Introduces….

EASY AND EFFECTIVE
VEGETABLE GARDENING!

Container Gardening!
An easy to manage, contained
raised gardening bed is perfect
for the home. Control your
growth and veggie quality in a
separate environment away
from the ground and away from
the pests.

Self Watering!

Protective Cover!

Veggie health in ensured with the
self watering technology by using
a wicking system and watering
the plants from below. Plants can
last for weeks without watering in
Vegepods!

A greenhouse in your backyard
by using a polyethylene knitted
mesh to protect crops from UV
and pests. The cover also helps
manage temperature by
allowing water and air to
penetrate.

The Vegepod Range
Small with Cover

Medium with Cover

Large with Cover

Team them up
with the easy to
assemble, high
quality stands
and trolleys to
suit each size!

Small Trolley

y

Medium Trolley

Why is it so effective?

Veggie health is ensured with the selfwatering technology by using a wicking
system and watering the plants from below.
Once established (which only takes a very
short time), plants can last weeks without
watering in Vegepods.
Come in and see our set-up and
working Vegepod display. Our
friendly staff will walk you
through the process of getting
set up and growing!!

Vegepod Raised Garden Bed Kits give
you the best of both worlds and so
much more. You get the size of a
raised garden bed with all the benefits
of container gardening. Not only that,
you get the benefit of a Raised Garden
Bed Cover that extends your growing
seasons and accelerates plant growth.
This garden bed cover will control your
veggie quality like never before and
protect your prize produce from pests
and insects.
Your new Vegepod will be easy to set
up and fill with the most amazingly
healthy, home grown food.

Small Stand

Medium Stand

Large Stand

It’s Just so Easy!!
Contact us on 40561977 or
drop in to 7-11 Kern Street,
Gordonvale. We look forward
to showing you this exciting
new product!!

